
  Rechargeable Batteries - EV Batteries

In addition to the existing projects in Budapest

Hungary and the Netherlands, the Group is

exploring other applications in electric motor

cycles and hybrid electric vehicles.

  Rechargeable Batteries - TMF Lead Acid

The market response to our Thin Metal Film

("TMF") Lead Acid batteries as an emergency

starter battery to automobile and marine

markets has been favourable.  New models of

SecureStart products will be introduced in the

coming year to expand our product range.

  Primary Batteries

Primary batteries recorded a growth of about

23% due to consolidation of the sales of

Zhongyin (Ningbo) Battery Co. Ltd. of China

and increased contribution from Carbon Zinc

cylindrical batteries and alkaline 9-volt

batteries.

In January 2004, the Group's patent dispute with

Energizer on zero mercury alkaline batteries was

resolved through a cross licensing agreement

which allows GP Batteries to continue to sell into

the US market.

The Group introduced the GP Digi 1 Nickel Zinc

batteries for digital cameras and other high-drain

digital appliances during the year.

  Business Outlook

The general business outlook continues to be

steady.  The wild fluctuation of commodity prices

has appeared to have stabilized.  The Group will

aggressively expand its production capacity of

rechargeable batteries and promote the GP

brand name aggressively, particularly in Asia and

Eastern Europe.

  Vote of Thanks

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like

to express my sincere appreciation to all our

shareholders and business associates for their

continued  support.  I would also like to thank

our management and staff for their hard work

and contributions.

Andrew S.O. Ng
Chairman and Chief Executive

18 June 2004
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R E V I E W  O F  O P E R A T I O N S

Global Markets

Asia

Hong Kong and China registered an increase of over 30%

due to strong growth of the OEM and consumer retail markets.

The Group continued to gain market shares in Hong Kong

both in the alkaline and the rechargeable battery categories.

Sales in Korea and Taiwan grew by 38% and 16% respectively

due to strong OEM requirements.

Sales in ASEAN decreased by 11% as OEMs continued to

migrate to lower cost countries.

Europe

Sales in Europe increased by

about 27% due to robust

demands in the consumer

rechargeable battery market.  Sales in Eastern Europe, including

Russia and Poland, grew by more than 30%.  With the

strengthening of the Euros, Europe registered satisfactory

growth in both turnover and profit.

North & South America

Sales in North America improved by 23% over the previous

year while those in South America grew by about 16%, fuelled

by strong demands from private label customers.

SecureStart Mini – the compact
and light-weight starter battery

GP 3300 series powered
numerous award-winning
radio-controlled racing
cars in international
competitions.

The Group introduced the
2500mAh and 950mAh
rechargeable batteries,
which are of the world's
highest capacity
for their sizes.



Acquisition

In May 2004, the Group acquired a 50% interest in Aim High

Group Ltd., a company which has been marketing and

distributing primary and rechargeable cylindrical batteries in

the consumer market in Eastern Europe, particularly Russia,

since 1995.  This acquisition consolidates the Group's

marketing channels and distribution network in Eastern Europe

and Russia.

Corporate Finance

The Company issued the second series of the US$30 million

Floating Rate Notes due 2006 and the third

series of S$55 million Floating Rate

Notes due 2006 pursuant

to its S$500 mil l ion

Mu l t i cu r rency  Debt

Issuance Programme

established in May 2002.
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C O R P O R A T E  C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

2003
October

The Company issued the second series of US$30 million Floating Rate Notes

due 2006 and the third series of S$55 million Floating Rate Notes due

2006 pursuant to its S$500 million Multicurrency Debt Issuance Programme

established in May 2002.

December

AC Nielson's survey ranked GP brand first in the market share growth of

alkaline batteries in Hong Kong for two consecutive years, in 2002 and

2003. (1)

2004
January

GP Batteries won the Honorary Award and was named one of the Hong

Kong top ten brand names for the second time at the 2003 Hong Kong

Top Ten Brandnames Awards organized by the Chinese Manufacturers'

Association of Hong Kong. (2)

April

• Bolder Technologies Pte Ltd received the ISO9001:2000 accreditation. (3)

• GP Batteries entered into an agreement with Danionics A/S of Denmark

to set up a joint venture to produce Lithium Polymer batteries. (4)

May

GP Batteries acquired a 50% interest in Aim High Group Ltd., which

enhances the Group’s presence in Eastern Europe and Russia.

2

1

3

The newly-developed high power
hybrid electric vehicle batteries

GP Batteries expanded its
product offerings by
adding Lithium Polymer
batteries through the joint
venture with Danionics.

4

GP Batteries'
parent group,
Gold Peak Group,
celebrated its
40th Anniversary.
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